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ind January new year'-s gifts Nichols' Progresses, vol m The
gifts given to the Queen by her courtiers are often mentioned with amuse-
ment, whilst her gifts to her courtiers and servants are forgotten , the
master cooks, for instance, presented marchpanes and were each rewarded
with 7 ozs of silver plate
$th January    court news    Sidney Papers, n 156
>jth January    the players at court    As for i5th December, 1599
nth January    A fencer hanged    Stow's Annals
i2t& January alleyn's new playhouse Hens Papers, pp 4, 49 ,
Ehz Stagey iv 326 The agreement with the builder is dated 8th January
* the preservation of king henry the seventh * A R9 m
154, STC, 13076 The book, though entered on this day, is dated
1 599 This seems to be the last attempt in the reign to inflict the hexameter
on English verse , the author's hope of encouragement for a second book
was apparently not fulfilled
court news Sidney Papers, n 133, 138 The Ladies of Essex's
family remained conspicuously faithful to him during his troubles They
were the Countess of Leicester, his mother , Lady Walsmgham, his
mother-m-law , Lady Rich (who was formerly Sir Philip Sidney's * Stella '),
and the Countess of Northumberland, his sisters
itfh January    Two proclamations made    Proclamations, 365, 366
i6th January contributions from the lawyers A PC, xxx
27-31, which gives the names of those from whom the charge was levied—
a useful catalogue of the leading barristers of the day
i$th January    recusants in london    Stow's Annals
January    the ambassador's complaint from paris    SP
Dom , 274   12
22nd January A book concerning fish and fruit AR,m 154,
S TC, 23708 , entered loth January, dated sund January, 1600 (not 1599)
in the Epistle , a most intelligent and shrewd little work
2ifh January    court Nfcws    Sidney Papers, 11 164
^nd February    the cross in cheapside    A P C , xxx 27
the earl's picture    Penshurst Papers, n 435 , see p 113
qth February delays in the court of admiralty A PC,
xxx 43
deserters from ireland    A P C , xxx 55*
loth February will kemp's wager Kemp's dance, which caused
a great sensation, is amusingly recounted in his Nine Days' Wonder ,
S TC, 14923 , m e by A Dyce, Camden Society, 1840, and Bodley Head
Quartos, vol iv
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